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No. 8307. EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN 
AGREEMENT 1 BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH 
ERN IRELAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA REGARDING THE 
CHANGES WHICH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM HAVE INTRODUCED IN THEIR PRODUC 
TION AND TRADE POLICIES RELATING TO CEREALS. 
BUCHAREST, 22 MARCH 1966

I

Her Majesty's Ambassador at Bucharest to the Romanian Deputy Minister
JOY Foreign Trade

Bucharest, 22 March, 1966 
Your Excellency,

I should like to refer to previous exchanges between the Government 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (hereinafter 
referred to as " the Government of the United Kingdom ") and the Govern 
ment of the Socialist Republic of Rumania (hereinafter referred to as " the 
Government of Rumania ") regarding the changes which the Government of 
the United Kingdom have introduced in their production and trade policies 
relating to cereals. In framing their proposals the Government of the United 
Kingdom have had in mind their responsibility for maintaining conditions 
under which a stable and efficient agricultural industry in the United Kingdom 
can develop its prosperity and also their responsibility as one of the major 
importers of cereals in the world towards their overseas cereals suppliers. The 
Government of the United Kingdom have also taken into account that they, 
and the Governments of other countries who are major importers and expor 
ters of cereals, are at present taking part in discussions in the Cereals Group 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 2 convened for the negotiation 
of appropriate international arrangements for cereals under the terms of the 
resolution of Ministers at the Ministerial Meeting of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, 21st May, 1963. 3

1 Came into force on 22 March 1966 by the exchange of the said notes.
' United Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. 55, p. 187 ; for subsequent actions relating to this 

agreement, see references in Cumulative Indexes Nos. 1 to 6, as well as Annex A in volumes 
501, 525, 543, 551, 557, 564, 567 and 570.

3 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Basic Instruments and Selected Documents, 
Twelfth Supplement, Geneva, June 1964, pp. 47-49.
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2. Pending the conclusion of long-term international cereals arrange 
ments, the Government of the United Kingdom have declared their intention 
of introducing adaptations into their existing cereals policy with the object 
ives of promoting greater stability in the United Kingdom cereals market, and 
of maintaining a fair and reasonable balance between home production and 
imports. The measures which the Government of the United Kingdom have 
introduced for securing these objectives are : first, to restrain financial assis 
tance so as to discourage the increase of domestic cereals production above a 
level consistent with these objectives, and second, to operate, in co-operation 
with their overseas suppliers, a system of minimum import prices for the main 
cereals, cereal products and by-products.

3. As a result of exchanges between the Government of the United 
Kingdom and their four principal overseas suppliers of cereals, agreement 
has been reached on arrangements for co-operation in a system of minimum 
import prices. In addition the Government of the United Kingdom have 
given certain assurances to their four principal overseas suppliers relating 
to continued access into the United Kingdom market for cereals imports, 
the benefits of which will also accrue to other suppliers.

4. The Government of the United Kingdom, after consultation with the 
Government of Rumania and other co-operating Governments, have advised 
the Government of Rumania of the cereals, cereal products and by-products 
for which minimum import prices have been prescribed. These commodities 
are set out in the attached Annex and it is understood that the minimum 
import prices prescribed are acceptable to the Government of Rumania. Any 
subsequent changes shall be a matter for consultation between the Govern 
ment of the United Kingdom and the co-operating Governments, and as 
regards any changes which affect the particular interests of the Government 
of Rumania, the Government of the United Kingdom shall seek the agree 
ment of the Government of Rumania.

5. The Government of the United Kingdom shall take action to maintain 
the levels of the prescribed minimum import prices by such levies on imports 
as may be necessary for this purpose. Subject to your confirmation of the 
willingness of the Government of Rumania to co-operate in these arrange 
ments, the Government of the United Kingdom shall exempt from levies all 
imports of products in the attached Annex which originated in and were 
consigned from Rumania to the United Kingdom except in the following 
circumstances :

(i) When the general level of offering prices to the United Kingdom market 
from Rumania for any product in the attached Annex is (after taking 
into account any customs duty chargeable) below the appropriate pre 
scribed minimum import price for that product, the Government of the 
United Kingdom may, after notifying the Government of Rumania,
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apply a levy generally equivalent to the difference between the two to 
that product for so long as such conditions make it necessary.

(ii) When an individual parcel of any product in the Annex originated in 
and was consigned from Rumania to the United Kingdom and the price 
paid for that parcel, together with any customs duty chargeable and any 
levy applicable under sub-paragraph (i) above is less than the appro 
priate minimum price, a levy equal to the difference between the two may 
be applied.

In the implementation of these arrangements it is the intention of the Govern 
ment of the United Kingdom that suitable provision shall be made to avoid 
prejudice to normal trade practices of forward contracting.

6. The Government of the United Kingdom shall review the minimum 
import price arrangements before the beginning of each crop year commen 
cing on the 1st July, or on request during a crop year, in consultation with the 
Government of Rumania and other co-operating Governments. If it is found 
as a result of such a review that the minimum import price arrangements have 
resulted in an appreciable distortion of the pattern of trade in the products 
covered by this Note between co-operating Governments supplying the United 
Kingdom and in consequence have damaged or threaten to damage the estab 
lished trade interests of the Government of Rumania, the Government of 
the United Kingdom shall take effective corrective action in consultation 
with the Government of Rumania and other co-operating Governments and 
in accordance with the procedures outlined in paragraph 4 above to remedy 
the situation.

7. It is the intention of the Government of the United Kingdom so to 
operate the minimum import price system that it shall not result in an im 
pairment of the benefits enjoyed by preferential suppliers from their existing 
preferences in the United Kingdom market. If it is found that this intention 
is not fulfilled or threatens not to be fulfilled, the Government of the United 
Kingdom shall take effective corrective action after consultation with other 
co-operating Governments.

8. In the light of all these considerations it is the understanding of the 
Government of the United Kingdom that the Government of Rumania will 
co-operate so far as practicable in the operation and observance of minimum 
import prices prescribed for the products covered in the Annex to this Note 
subject to the understandings set out herein.

9. This Agreement may be terminated by either Government giving not 
less than four months' notice in writing. It is also understood that any meas 
ures taken as a result of this Exchange of Notes shall be terminated in so far 
as it is mutually agreed that they may be inconsistent with, or superseded by, 
the provision of any international arrangements to which both the Govern 
ment of the United Kingdom and the Government of Rumania later become
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parties. Consultations regarding the operation of this Agreement may be held 
at any time at the request of either Government.

10. If the foregoing is acceptable to the Government of Rumania, I 
have the honour to suggest that this Note, together with its Annex, and 
Your Excellency's reply to that effect, shall be regarded as constituting an 
Agreement between the two Governments, which shall enter into force on this 
day's date.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest consideration.

L. C. GLASS

ANNEX 

SPECIFIED COMMODITIES

Tariff heading Description

B.N. 10.01 .... Wheat and meslin

B.N. 10.03 .... Barley

B.N. 10.04 .... Oats

Ex. B.N. 10.05 .... Maize other than sweet corn on the cob

Ex. B.N. 10.07 .... Grain sorghum

Ex. B.N. 11.01. .... Cereal flours other than rice flour

Ex. B.N. 11.02 .... Cereal groats, cereal meal, other worked cereals and
germs of cereals 
other than :
(a) rice groats, rice meal, germ of rice and other 

worked rice ;
(b) blocked, pot and pearled barley

Ex. B.N. 23.02 .... Bran, sharps and other residues derived from the
sifting, milling or working of cereals other than of 
rice, and excluding the residues of leguminous vege 
tables

Ex. B.N. 23.07 .... Preparations of bran, sharps and other residues derived
from the sifting, milling or working of cereals other 
than of rice, and excluding the residues of legumi 
nous vegetables
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Your Excellency,

[TRANSLATION 1 — TRADUCTION 2]

Bucharest, 22 March, 1966

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's Note 
of the 22nd of March, 1966, of which the text translated into Rumanian is as 
follows :

[See note 7]

2. In reply, I have the honour to inform you that the foregoing is accept 
able to the Government of the Socialist Republic of Rumania, who therefore 
regard Your Excellency's Note, together with its Annex, and this reply as 
constituting an Agreement between the two Governments in this matter which 
shall enter into force on this day the 22nd of March, 1966.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurance of my highest considera 
tion.

V. R UT 

1 Translation by the Government of the United Kingdom. 
a Traduction du Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni.
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